Action potential response of the corneal nerves to irritants.
The cornea, in addition to its refractive function for the eye, and by way of its very dense sensory innervation, serves a very important protective function for the visual organ. The cornea receives mainly sensory innervation from the first division of the trigeminal ganglion and a sparse amount of sympathetic fibers. The sensory nerves carry out their protective function by responding to various types of stimuli in a way so that they are all perceived psychologically as painful. Neurophysiological data indicates that, despite the morphological similarity of free-nerve endings in the cornea, they are differentiated functionally. A concentration series, (0.005 to 10% solution in saline), of various potential irritants (phosphate detergent, baby shampoo, liquid chlorine bleach, herbal shampoo, onion juice, SDS, and sodium chloride) was applied directly to the cornea of the anesthetized rabbit. Neural activity was assessed from extra-cellular records of long ciliary nerve over a ten second application period, and for ten seconds following stimulus removal. Baby shampoo was non-stimulatory over the applied concentration range. Sodium chloride, on the other hand, exhibited linear response dynamics over the range of 0.01 to 5% (p < 0.001). SDS was highly stimulatory, but showed no predictable concentration or response relationship. All of the other irritants tested responded in a logarithmic fashion. This suggests that the application of neurophysiological techniques to assess the pain and potential inflammatory aspects of a substance for human use can be monitored in this fashion. Moreover, response profiles for various classes of compounds and homologous series, as well as pH and osmolality, can be established.